
No great art comes without friction. zhOra have always been a band about displaying the uncomfortable
innards of mental well-being. zhOra's songs have a sense of immediacy and a frantic, confessional

attitude, informed by their influences in Tool, Gojira and Mastodon among others.

 
Since their inception in 2011, the four piece have quickly become one of the mostrecognisable names

in the burgeoning Irish metal scene. 

  
Having played shows the length and breadth of the country and toured extensively through the UK and

Europe, the band is fiercely committed to their craft and putting their name on everyone's radar.

 
No strangers to high profile slots, zhOra have supported and toured with bands such as The Ocean, Conan,

The Faceless, Monolord, Coilguns and Dictated. Earning slots on the Headbanger Stage at Wacken Open Air 2016,
and New Blood Stage at Bloodstock 2017 was the culmination of this time together and the commitment to

ccreating an unrelenting sonic fingerprint and fearsome stage show.

 
In their time together, the band has released one EP "Feet Nailed to the Ground" (2011) and their debut

LP "Almaz" (2013), bot  releases garnering huge praise within the scene and internationally. 

 
In 2017, the band released the next stage in their journey, "Ethos, Pathos, Logos". On the back of the

release, Metal Hammer profiled the group as their Band of the Week in December 2017, featuring them on
New Noise New Noise Vol. 5, and rating the album a 7/10.

 
Seeking to follow in the footsteps of their fellow Irishmen in Primordial and Altar of Plagues, zhOra are a

band with plans to kick those who would listen, squarely in the throat - onto the path less travelled.



Riverchrist (Music Video) Infernal Liturgy (Music Video)

Voynich (Music Video) Live at Wacken Open Air 2016

ETHOS, PATHOS, LOGOS
(please click on album cover to stream)

“A sprawling tale of a bloodthirsty despot, his feral minions, alien visitation and the illusion of choice. Set to the backdrop
of frozen tundras, scorching deserts and panoptical imprisonment, “Ethos, Pathos, Logos” speaks to the hypocrite in all

of us and shifts the gaze inward. “

https://zhora1.bandcamp.com/album/ethos-pathos-logos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QWzS7zMol-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StdYn8g44Us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGShk-tWlVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vz0d6eHozjY&t=1s
https://www.facebook.com/zhOramusic
https://https://zhora1.bandcamp.com/
https://twitter.com/zhoramusic?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/zhoraireland/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp4Zr3Crakopo3vhmW-MktA

